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Itttsctilftnemis Agricultural Implements.A. B. Hoppertor «1,000, or from 4 todemand at Arm prices hae beenFINASCU^ INI) COMMERCIAL Piu-a steady demand at Arm prices has been 

maintained, but the quantity oflering hae hero very 
email, and holders hare been very Arm ; toe only 
sale reported it that of a lot of MOO buthels, «in
sisting chiefiy of No. t, on Tuesday, at 72c f.o.c., 
from which figure to 78 or 7to wotüd be pald for 
round lots; and «8 to 70c for cm. Street receipts 
small, and prices firm at 68 to 60c.

Ryk—Is worth 66c on street 
Sana—There Is no movement in round loto; 

dealers are selling clover «BOO to andti^-
othy at «l.TOtoil.80 per bualud. Three are ecatoe, 
and have advanced to fLXO to $1.26 per bushel.

Hat—Presaed ha. been fairly active tot not very 
Arm, with sales of carton track at CU.Mand «lhOO 
l«t week and «18.60 and «14.60 on Tu«daj. Tto 
market was very mnsuffldently supplied until 
Tuesday and price, have, consequently, Veen very

«40 to «80 each,
or from 4 to 4Jc per lb.'WtoaasDar, April 17.

London—Floating. >MPSoes—wheat, at opening,
slow ; com, «tiff "t satgort on paseege and tor ship
ment-wheat,. opUfdng, not much demand ; 
com; 6r®> Hark Lane—Wheat, at opening, 
toady ;'sa, Steady. London—Quotations of good 
mrgoos, mixed Atnerican com, off the coast, per 480 
Tba.'mJaqmdo.'leesusmd ti per cent, cemmfssion, 
87s fid. Number of cargoes of corn on sale, off the 
ormst, leas Ham & English country markets— 
Wheat, qtiléf; French, steady. ' Importa Into the 
United Kingdom during the peat week—Wheat, 
10,000to1*0,000 to com, 106,000 to 170,000 qie *, 
«•nr, 70,000 to wJBbbla. Uverpool—Wheat, on 
the spot, at opening, Arm ; com. Arm ; red Ameri
can spring wheat, range of No. 1 to No. 1, per 
cental, 10» 4d to 10s 10d. Amount of wheat on pas
sage*» the United Kingdom, tor porte of call and 
dtoeüt porta, 1,107,000 qrs ; corn, 626,000 qrs.

, Sheila of the

THE “ CHA N” RECORDI. 8. Cattle Market*.
Buryjxo, N.T., April 12. —Cattli—Receipts to

day, 2,288 head ; total for the week thus far, 10,938 
head, against 9,867 head last week, sn Increase of 
98 care ; consigned through, 486 cars ; market 
generally unchanged ; some sales rather lower : of
ferings generally of good quality ; sales of best 
steers at «6.121 to |6.<0 ; good shippers at «4.60 
to «6 ; medium do at «4.26 to «4.66 ; light but!», 
era’ at «6.90 to «4.20 ; bulla at «2.60 to . 
Stockers lower at «3.871 to «8.90 ; be^,
5M •“* lr-

e^xpt* to-day, 1,«00 head ; 
« tor, 16,100 toad, against 
unsigned through, 17 cars ; 
nwilling to make conoca- 
falr to medium quality :

Thuubat, April 17. T AND PLASTER-ALABASTER
ik&rt&MSssi sssara
ana M Qoorge street. -ni~”

A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday re- 
"Mewsthe trade of the preceding week ■ follows 
« British wheat has been «tail thie we*, tot there

rotaperqr. =—e— «le, this bramtte*
been done tofthe

AWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAB-
I MERS’ saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, FOE 1877 OL VII. NO. 31warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east,coast, aed,<* 810-62.But *tle has Toronto.trade Is steady.

continent. rpHOS. NIGHTINGALE, MANTT-
JL FACTURER of Sewer Pipe, Drain Hie, and 

White Brick. YorkvUle, Ont. 816-13

The spot and neightosjringto wheat end «oar. : hardy SEKfX NEW!dietricte have ruled quiet, run «16.00 toArm at «18.00 to «19.00 and the.
«17.00.

Stulw. -Receipts have been rely small and »- 
together unequal to the demand ; prie» have been 
tending upwards and does at «1L60 to to A 00 tor 
oat straw In eheavea ; loose would probably bring 
about $6.00.

Potato*.—Some cars on the track have Sold at 
46 to 60c ; email lots usually edl at 60e delivered. 
Street receipts have been large and prion eerier at 
60 to 60c per beg according to quantity and quality.

Amis—There have been scarcely any offered and 
them tow have sold readily at «4.00 to «4.60 if of 
sound quality.

Mono*—Offerings have been small and all wanted 
at «6.60 to «7-60 per cental, or perhaps «8 for choice 
yearling lamb.

Poultry—Fowl have been offering more freely 
and selling rather lower at 66 to 60c. per pair. A 
few turkeys have sold at 81.00, but gobblers would

there we onl ymaintained. At this market Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Sold !In wheat, there botig f iw 11,600 heada moderate and sellers holding «eddy to market dull TCTGGS—PURE BLACK SPAN-
JCJ ISH—from imported noted English strains ; 
cup and prize winners. A. F. BANKS, Box 363, 
Toronto. 316-1

aun nc 
■ions ; offeringsfTour—Very little warfiflfing.Tuesday’s prices, 

corn, choice dry scarce,smd ratherOrarer ; in- only a light
fair to good woof sheep at $5.25 to $5.76 ; clipped 
at $4 to $4.66 : « cars In the yards unsold.

Hoee—Receipts to-day, 7,245 head ; total for the 
week thus far, 16,500 head, against 22,000 head last 
week ; consigned through, 188 cars ; market dull 
and slow ; limited demand both for eastern and 
local trade ; sales of 2 cars Yorkers at $8.56 to $8.70; 
1 do. selected heavy at $4, closing with a continued 
downward tendency, 6 cars remaining unsold.

Albany, N.Y., April 12. — Cattlb — Receipts, 
405 car-loads, against 412 car-loads last week ; 
market opened firm at the closing prices of last 
week, which have been firmly maintained. No 
milch cows were sold here this week. Supply of 
veal calves the heaviest of the season ; prices range 
from 4 to 6c for light, and 5J to 6c for heavy.

Sheep and Lambs—Supply heavy, numbering 
92 car loads, against 71 cars last week ; common to 
fair sheep, 4$ to 6c ; fair to good, 5 to 61c; extra, 
61 to 6c ; receipts of spring lambs small ; prices 
range from $3 to $6 ; common to fair lambs, 5 to 
5Jc ; fair to good, 51 to 6c ; extra, 61 to 7c.

No Breakages; No Vexatious Delays in Gathering the Crops; No Crops 
Damaged while waiting for Repairs No Telegraphing for Repairs; No Repairs 
to Buy; No Express Charges to Pay; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of Grass or Grain. A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest MaMrinn in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

EASTERN GRISIi«BAIN ÎN WfcAXBIT.

Bwrbt*m*s London CosnJTrado makes the 
tmMmtsf grata on passage for ttw’Caited King
dom, -exclusive of steamsr ahiprjents'from America, 
saidbs-aail art steamer shipment» trom the ports of 
the -"Baltic, and those «f North-Western Europe :— 

'Wheat. *Flour. Make. Bley. Beans.
State. qrs. ^q’lqrs. qre. qrs. qrs. 

Jfcrr- 2S, *78., 1,069,000 75,000 371,000 150,500 18;000 
Mitt. 29,>77.. 1,603.900 94,000 MF-,000 345,000 31,500 
Mar. 21, 78..1, 174.090 74,000 357,000 183,500 14,000 
3Nr. 14, 1,095,900 79,000 663,000 166,009 04,000

English prospects *if supply.
Mr. H.TKains^ackson writer in Dombuech'oi the 

Ipresenbgxiaition the Engfieh breadstuffs trade, 
«and the^prospeete of supply€uring the coming sum- 
cmer-a^f olloWâ r—The suppif of wheat and flour has 

■ corné raceesantty. Even during the two -months of 
January and February the imports of foreign wheat 

*ifcdtke United Kingdom were 1,900,009'qrs, of 504 
3be each, and $08,000 sacks of flour, being 620,000 
qrs and 305,000 sacks of flour in excess of the im
ports for thexiorrespomMng two months in 1877, Tal- 

thaugh drawn from a much smaller quantity afloat. 
.Reckoning 22 weeks to March 11 since >the harvest of 
«77, the exports from 'America to the United King

dom have-bean from September 29 to March 2, 
%3i6;000qes.

Wliat Imports may tie expected dering the next 
^thirty weeks ? Takieg the average of Atlantic ports 
«alone since 1875; 1876 and-1877, vib>—
«1,000qrs."Weekly te end of March............ 12^000
•4$9,000:qrs. weekly April 1st to end of mid

summer............. .  ......... ........... 897,000
3$8,00frtqrs. weekly from midsummer to

Miohaéknas, September 29th...................  1,144,000

•Total quarters................... .
«California supplies may be estimated.

-America, exclusive of Canada........ ........... 2,895,000
From Canada, ^Australia, Germany, British India, 

27orth and Sbuth Russia, 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 quar
ters from the opening of nawgation to October 1st.

The shipments from Australia will begin to arrive 
in United Kingdom in May and June, but the sup
ply from this source will be moderate, as the out
turn of the Australian crop is now placed at a sur
plus* of 150,000 tons, against 300,000 tons at the har
vest in December and January last ; and a very 

considerable proportion of its-surplus will be divert
ed to the neighbouring colonies, especially to South 
Africa, where there is a prevailing famine. The 

‘British India wheat crop will be harvested ia April, 
3mt its out-turn is not yet known.

There will be no glut of Imports into the United 
i Kingdom during April and ‘May. The out-turn of 
British India is yet to be determined. There will be 

■no summer-export from Egypt, so that the supplies 
•tor April, May, and June must be derived from 
American Atlantic ports, North and South Russia, 

cand Germany. Austro-Hungary has, according to 
latest advices, hut little remaining supplies for ex
port. The.total Russian supply, North and South, 

-and vmGerman ports and overland by rail, is likely 
to be considerable, but cf various and inferior qual
ity ; but of the movement the past three weeks in 
March'of-CO ship-loads of wheat through the Darda
nelles, only 7 were destined for the United King
dom; therremaining 43 being destined for the Con
tinent. The present scale of prices are only such 

-as goOd-supplies can justify, at least until a point of 
time much nearer the wheat harvest in Europe. 
Prices are now below the average cf the last ten 

.years; with no immediate prospect of any coAsider- 
-able Hecfine.

ENGLISH-CRAIN AVERAGES.
Daring the week ended March 23, the sales of 

Aome-grown wheat in the 150 principal markets of 
^England and Wales amounted to only 31,151 quar
ters,» against 42*563 quarters in 1877, while in the 

’whole kingdom it* is estimated that there were 
•only .125,000 quartets, against 171,000 quarters. 
Since harvest the sales in the 150 principal mar- 
•kets-bavê amounted to 1,283,351 quarters, against 
1,421,960 quarters ; and in the whole kingdom *to 
A133,500 quarters, against 6,688,000 quarters in 
the corresponding period of last season. Without 
reckoning i the supplies furnished ex-granary, 

lit- is computed -that the following quantities of 
wheat and flour have been placed upon the British 
markets since harvest

1877-8. 1876-J. 1875-8. 1874-5.
Owt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt.

TmpOftg Of
wheat. .83,135,196 21,210,156 33,196,789 21,056,109 

ilfi’taof
«our. .. 5,084,888 8,406,472 8,886,876 4,209,84*

J2UL SLEEPER'S DWARF PEACH ?
-YOU, The hardiest and mort perfect Dwarf Free 
cwrn Stone*Peaoh in the wond ! drculue free. 
VI totl Addreea OXFORD NURSERY,WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE

SALE MARKETS. lUMRlTM FOR w.Burro* Co., Iro.

JUDGE By sending 35c. with age,height,vy wuuiugow. wivii ngy,neigiiL,
colour of eyes and hair, you will 
receive by return mail, a correct 
picture of your future husband or 
wife,with name and date of mar
riage. W. FOX, box 44, Fulton- 
ville, N. Y. 815-6

Wednesday, April 17.
PRODUCE.

The market has been eemewhat irregular since 
our last ; it has presented different tendencies on 
different days, and in reference to different goods. 
On the whole however, there has been a fair move
ment in 'grain at firm prices. Receipts have been 
small, but the quantity offering has been on the in
crease, as holders have felt less confidence than 
they did before in regard to obtaining war prices 
for wheat, and they have felt anxious to escape 
carrying barley over the summer. Rates of freight 
on flour have declined two cents to England, and 
five cents to Montreal and the Maritime Provinces, 
but this has not helped prices in the least. Stocks 
have shown but little change during the week. 
Those in store on Monday morning were as fol
lows Flour, 29,566 bbla ; fall wheat, 125,496 
bush ; spring wheat, 382,372 bush ; oats, 11,986 
bush ; barley, 141,034 bush ; peas, 20,500 bush ; 
rye, nil bush; corn, nil bush. Outside markets 
have been fa5r]pr steady in price. English quota
tions to-day Show a fall of Id on rçd wheat, and an 
advance of 3d<m com for the week. Markets, how- 
eAer, have been quiet all through the week, but the 
feeling to-day seems to have become rather firmer. 
Imports last week showed a considerable -decrease 
on those of the preceding week ; and the total 
supply must have been short of consumption. 
The total supply of wheat and flour in the week end
ing on the 6th inst. was equal to 496,240 to 524,375 
qrs of wheat, against 403,000 to 411,000 qrs 
consumption, indicating a surplus over consumption 
of 93,250 to 113,375 qrs. The supply Of maize for the 
week was equal to 1,480,000 to 1,620,000 bush., against 
an average weekly consumption in 1876 of 1,320,000 
against 771,078 bushels in 1875. ye cable of the 
11th inst-, reports the amount of flour and wheat on 
passage for the United Kingdom at that date, as 
equal to 1,159,000 qrs against 1,845,000 at the corres-

Germany's Proposal Reject
by England.YOURSELF.

bring $1.60 were they to be had.

THE SITUATION STILL CLOUD 

Formidable Mussulman Insurreetio

A 8REENH0USEFLOUR, f.o.c
Superior Exua, per 190 lbs ............ $6 00, to
Extra  6 40
Fancy and Strong Bakers’.................. 6 00
Spring Wheat, extra..........................   4 75
Superfine............. .*........................  4 10
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs.............................. 4 16
Comme&l, small lots ......................2 66

BAG FLOUR, by car lot Lac.
Extra ................................................. $6 20 to
Spring Wheat, extra......... ....................4 40

GRAIN, Lab.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 00!be..............$1 25 to

Na 2, ....................1 22
Na 8, ..     1 16

Red Winter........... ............................. none
Spring Wheat, Na 1......... .................1 13

POE 1878Fee SI.OO we wOt «end Aw meti either of the below
~ "aZned collections, aü distinct variHUt ; 

8 Abattions, or 4 Assises,8 Begonias, or 1 Camellias.
1 Catadlums (fancy), or SCarnations (monthly), 

IS Chrysanthemums, or IS Colons,
S Centaures» or 8 other white-leaved plants,
8 Dahlias, or 8 Dlanthus (new Japan;,
• FernsTS Mosses, or 8 Fuchsias,
8 Geraniums gonale, 8 Double, or 8 Scented,
8 Geraniums Fancy, 8 Variegated, or 8 Ivy-lea? 
4 Gloxinias, 8 Gladiolus, or 8 Tuberoses (Pearl), 
4 Grape Vines,^4 Honeysuckles,A Hwdy Shrubs

___ _

Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,
Steel Frames being Substituted for Wronght-Iron Frames, 

Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,
Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 

(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,! 
Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

jttebteal
Eighty Thousand Operatives 

Strike in England.Reader* «I THE MAIL who order any
«•od» advertised In this issue, or ask for
Information about them, will help THE m (new uerman), or o names, 

Monthly, 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4
they saw the ad’

18 Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts,
85 varieties of flower, or 20 varieties of Vegetable Seeds,
”wUeotiros'tbr'Ç?t*6Æbr 85; 18 tor 88;
14 tor ST I 18 tor 810; or the full collection of860 varieties 
of Plants and Seeds—sufficient to stock a greenhouse and 
garden—tor 025, to which our book “Gardening tor 
noasara " and Catalogue (value 01.76) will be added.

PETER HENDERSON A CO.'
35 OortUndt St, Now York.

in this Journal. Ti e result Is that the “Champion” will be the ligheet in weight and draught of any machine in the 
market, at the same time equally as strong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as those 
built in 1877. The manufacturers are determined that it shall excel in every particular all other machines 
offered, regardless of cost, and have therefore taken this Empreeedeated Step 1a Advance ef all 
their Competitors in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines.

For Farther Information Address

Friday, April 19.
The Eastern Question.—Affairs appe 

to have taken a decidedly pacific torn, ai 
it is now thought A preliminary Conferen 
will almost immediately be held 
arrange for the Congress, invitatio

No. 2. INDIGESTION AND THE LIVERNo. 8..
date (Canadian), per 64 lbs.
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs

BRUNTON’S Digestive Fluid Is the only rational 
cure (or Dyspepsia and Its evils. It is the only 
preparation advertised that explains why its 
chemical action neutralises the acid poisons of the 
system, and consequently restores to health those 
afflicted.

Sold by all Druggists. Price 60c.

Peas, Na 1, per 60 lbs.
to which will shortly be issued, 
agreement appears to have been ' 
nved at, through Germany’s med 
tion, whereby the Treaties of ]g 
and 1871 will form the basis of discussit 
and the necessary modifications be consi 
ered from the standpoint of the Treaty

2,166,000
730,000 JOSEPH K ÏÀNÏJFÀCTURING CO.,

OSHAWA, ONTARIO,

raids at rtareras’ wassoss.

ftjc PressWheat, fall, per bushit hw»l, imi, per dubh.........
Wheat, spring, do ......... ..
Barley, ^ do Mp.............
Gate, do ^......... .
Peas, do ..................
Rye, do ..................
Dressed hogs, per 109 lbs...........
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbs-----
Mutton, by carcase, per 190 lbs
Chickens, per pair....................
Ducks, per brace........................
Geese, each...................... ..........
Turkeys......................................
Butter, lb. rolls.........................

large rolls.....................
tub dairy.....................

Eggs, fresh^per doz...................

Apples, per bbl..........................
Potatoes, per bag......................
Onions, per bush....... ...............
Tomatoes, per bush...................

814-26

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

frees, plants, San Stefano. It is thought Russia only r 
garda the possession of Batoum and Kars i 
of vital importance in Asia, and would co; 
sent to modify the proposed front» 
so as to cut the road from Persia to Treh 
zond. It is believed she might also eta 
sent to Bulgaria being divided into tJ 
Principalities, and allow an intematioJ

TORONTO NURSERIES
The gree.t success of THE WEEKLY MAIL dur

ing the present season haajencouraged the proprietor 
to make a still further effort to increase its cir
culation. The price will remain as before—ponding date last year, and 1,144/000 qrs on the 28tl/ 

ult. The approximate quantity to arrive in the 
United Kingdom for orders for the four weeks to end 
April 28th, is, from Atlantic ports84,000 qrs wheat ; 
from the Black Sea 65,000 qrs wheat ; from Califor
nia, 176,000 qrs wheat ; total, 324,000, and 94,000 
qrs of maize, comprising 8,900 qrs from the Black 
Sea, 12,000 qrs from the Danube, and 74,000 qrs 
from American Atlantic parts. Further cable 
advices to the 2nd inst., report home deliveries 
small but American coming in freely. There was 
demand beard for. Calcutta wheat owing to a scarcity 
of good qualities. Besides the firmness caused by 
the war excitement prevalent at the beginning of 
tire month there was increased -strength imparted to 
prices by a continental demand,‘to supply which a 
good deal of Indian and Russian wheat was taken 
for France and Belgium. Mail advices bring us 
some of Mr. H. Kains-Jackson’s estimates of the 
probable summer supply ; but as our readers have 
had these elsewhere we need not recapitulate them. 
From latest reports it Seems-that stocks of wheat at 
Liverpool, Glasgow and Bristol en the 31st ult. were 
68*377 qra, or about 15 per cent, less than 
those held at the corresponding date last 
year. Continental advices by mail state 
that in France country markets were scantily sup
plied, as farmers were busy at spring work and un
willing to sell at ruling prices. Trade was firm, and 
buyers had to submit to a further advance of 50c 
on the choicest lots. Ont of 103 markets from 
which reports were received in tke preceding week, 
88 quoted a rise in wheat, and 8 a decline, firmness 
being, however, the prominent characteristic of the 
trade. At Marseilles the arrivals of wheat for the 
week ending the 10th ult were about 40,000 qrs., 
tfce stock-in the docks being only about 9,000 qfrs. 
Trade was active with an outside demand ; and it 
was reported that several wheat-laden steamers 
originally intended to proceed to the United King
dom had been directed to this port. German ad
vices report no material change at Berlin. At Ham
burg supplies were very light, and the wheat trade 
firm at fully late rates, rather better prices having 
been obtained for the finest descriptions. At Dan
zig there was some little inquiry for wheat for ship
ment to Belgium, but, generally speaking, the trade 
was dull and depressed, owing to the then inani
mate state of the English market.

commission to decide the Southern fro 
tier. While Russia will not allow the Si 
Stefano Treaty to be ignored, it is said si 
will not permit any of its clausi 
to stand in the way of a satisfactory soli 
tion. In London city circles yesterday i 
consequence of fifteen steamers hav’ir 
been engaged to cany troops froi 
India, with their charter® made oi 
for Port Sajd, Alexandria, or Malta, it wa 
thought that England meditates iandin 
troops at the two former places and oc 
copying Egypt until the Congress meet 
or a satisfactory settlement is arrive! 
at. The Constantinople Cabinet ha 
been reconstructed, Vefyk Effendi 
after his resignation had asH 
been tendered and refused, bifid 
dismissed. The politics of the new Mjd 
istry are not known, but the RnssüuJ 
claim to have gained .a victory. The Snfl 
tan, however, has telegraphed Mil
TakthwI of a.l_a r i,irl

$1.50 PER ANNUMCATARRH Our unprecedented offer of prizes (sent out the 
beginning of last month) has brought in à large ad
dition to our list. We now add a few articles to the 
prize list, to which we draw attention.

THIS IS FOR YOU.
You can readily, with a few hours exertion, secure 

a valuable present, and at the same time do good 
to your neighbours by inducing them to subscribe

Instantly rkukyxs and permanently cures Sneez
ing or Head Golds, called Acute Catarrh ; thick* 
yellow, and foul mattery accumulations in the 
Nasal Passages called Chronic Catarrh ; rotting
AND SLOUGHING OF THE BOXES OF THE NOSE WITH DIS

CHARGES OF LOATHSOME MATTER TINGED WITH BLOOD, 

AND ULCERATIONS OFTEN EXTENDING TO THE EAR, EYE,

Throat, a*» Lunge, called Ulcerative Catarrh. 
Also Nervous Headache, Dizziness, Clouded 
Memory, Depression of Spirits and Loss of Nerve 
Power.

The Best Remedy we have Found 
in a Lifetime of Suffering.

" One of the beet remedies for Catarrh, nay, the 
beet remedy we have found in a lifetime of suffer
ing, la SamroKDfs Radical Cum. It ia not un- 
pleasaot to take through the nostrils, and there 
comes with each bottle a small glass tube for use in 
inhalation. It clean the head and throat so 
thoroughly that,taken each morning on rising,there 
are no unpleasant accretions and no disagreeable 
hawking during the entire day, but an unprece
dented dearness of voice and respiratory organs.”— 
R*v. J. rn. Wiggin, in DorcJutter, Mott., Beacon.

Turnips, per bag. 
Carrots, per bag. 
Beets, per bag 
Parsnips, per bag 
Hay, per ton.... .,11 60 1» 00nay, per ran
Wool, per lb.

THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER OF CANADA.* PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has been generally quiet-since our last.
Butter—The market has been fairly active at 

steady prices. Shipping lots have been selling freely 
at former prices ; one small lot of poor quality went 
off aa low as 6c, but with this exception lota have 
ranged from to 7c, the latter price being for what 
is usually known ae fair store packed. Stocks of the 
inferior grades seem now to be.pretty well cleared 
out. There has been a slight movement in choice 
store packed for city consumption at 12 to 18c. Fine 
is still scarce and wanted, at 14 to 16c. There has 
been little box butter either offeredor wanted ; some 
choice new selected rolls have sold at 18c, but old is 
not likely to bring over 10 to 13c. Street receipts 
have been small out increasing -during the last few 
days ; prices are firmer at 23 te 26c for pound rolls, 
and 15 to 17c for tubs and crocks of dairy. English 
advices report markets generally unchanged, with 
stocks being slowly worked off. Extra fine is quoted 
112s to 120s; good to fine 70s to 80c ; and ordinary 
45s to 55a

Cheese—New has begun to offer, and is selling at 
13 to 18$c ; old is unchanged with small lots in fair 
demand at 13} to 14}c.

Egos—Receipts have decreased slightly ; all offer
ing have been wanted, and prices rather firmer at 
10c for lots. Street receipts have been fair and 
prices steady at 11c.

Pork—Small lots have been selling rather more 
freely at 813.60 to $14 ; but no movement is report
ed in round lots with cars offering at $18.10.

Bacon—No enquiry has been heard for round lots, 
prices of which are purely nominal ; Cumberland 
has sold fairly well in tons and under at 6} to 7c; 
long-clear has been quiet at 7} to 8c ; rolls and bel
lies have been inactive at 9} to 10c. Shoulders 
have been quiet asad unchanged, offering at about 
5}c.

Hams—Have been quiet ; no movement in ronnd 
lots’but small lots selling fairly well at 9} to 10c for 
smoked ; pickled axe unchanged at8 to 8}c.

Lard—Nothing has been done in round lots and 
even small have been going off slowly at 84c for 
tierces ; at 9 to 9}c for tinnets and 10c for pails.

Hoos—Receipts have been small yid insufficient 
with an active demand at an advance ; from $6 to 
$6.50 would have been paid today.

Salt—-Stocks of Liverpool séem to be almost run 
out, but car lots to arrive are offering at 75c per 
bag, with no sales reported, but 60c offered for lots 
of 1,000 bags.

Dried Apples—Have shown no change of any 
consequence ; sales of small parcels have been 
made usually at 6} to 7c, though very choice some
times bring a little more.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
In all eases we pay for packages and get prizes 

ready to send. On books we pay all charges. On 
all other prizes the parties securing clubs will pay 
the freight or express charges when he receives

Each yearly subscription to THE DAILY MAIL 
counts toe same as two WEEKLY subscriptions ; 
six months for the daily Mail counts one.

GEORGE LESLIE & SON.
Xeslieville p.o.THIS IS HOW TO GET W*”1, at Ismid that there is n 

political significance in the change i 
colliaion has occurred between 
Roumanian soldiers at Lom Palanka, an. 
an affray has taken place between tin 
Turks and Montenegrins. Hobart Pasha 
who is about to start for England wil
tnlra a. Tnaasom _ it _ 01. ? . *__

ittact)inerpÿuMuations▲ Ctotd Watch—Free—A stiffened gold hunt
ing case watch, 18 size, engraved border, gilded 
movement, plain jewelled, nickel balance ; works 
named AW. Co, Broadway, Waltham, Mass., worth 
$60, for 66 subscribers.

THE
Greatly Afflicted for a long time, 

Cored with Two Bottles.
Messrs. J. O. Bosworth * Co., Denver—Gentle

men—I take pleasure in recommending Sanford’s 
Radical Curb for Catarrh to all who are afflicted 
with this disease. I was greatly afflicted with it 
for a long time, and cured it with two bottles of 
the aboveCuRE. About a year afterward I was 
taken again with Catarrh quite severely, and im
mediately sent for another bottle, which fixed me 
all rightrgiving me relief from the first dose. I am 
confident that this remedy will do all that is claimed 
for it, and more to. Wishing you success in its in
troduction, I am, very truly yours,

A. W. SMITH, of Smith & Doll.
; Denver, Oct 4, 1876.

APPROACH CAMPAIGN take a

STUMP MACHINE.delivered by XK.C C. COL-*r—t A Silver Watek—Free-18 rile, S or., 
hunting cane, silver cap, silver joints, gilded move- 

- ’—lied, nickel balance ; works named
bray, Waltham, Mass., cheap at A Re-Adjustment of the Tariff-A. W. Co.,

Canada’s National Policy,’ unwarranted.made ; superior to any other in the market. Send 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars. 314-26

Germany’sgrown
prodnC622,244,751 25,566,100 24,626,200 32,686,300 id now ready—in pamphlet form—indexed and; so 

arranged as to meet all the requirements of a CON
SERVATIVE CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT. It should
be Immediately circulated la every con
stituency.

Price, $15 for 200 copies , $25 for 500 copies ; 
$45 for 1,000.

Orders should be sent immediately to
C. H. MACKINTOSH,

315-2 Citizen Office, Ottawa.

Sr—$ 1 Silver-Plated Fruit Knife—Total. .60,464,780 §0,277,727 01,608,366 67,951,661 
iDed’ct ex- 

tpcrt of 
wLeat
A flour. 1,102*162 638,371 100,047 209,955

, ... CV". . “““ UlolSUJ O]
her anginal condition that the whole < 
ti* Treaty of San Stefano shall be snt 
nutted. By this new hitch the situatio; 
1ms once more become threatening, an, 
torn Knsaia again considers war no 
ody pffsable bnt probable is show 
fJ fact that orders have beea
issued commanding all convalescents to a 

/once rejoin their regiments in Turkey, an< 
tokmg steps to prevent her communication 
being cut off m the Black Sea bv the Britisl 

’ “**7 -Russia is willing that 'the Powen 
«hall discuss all the clauses of the Treatv 

d“1f?e8 be bound by their deeisioi, 
but, on the contrary, according to a Berlii 
^Pjtelb » prepared to defend the princi 
P»1 stipulations sword in hand if necessarv 
, °Pe »n°WPb^ed on a preliminary con
£Sw? 8 heU’ Whi<* ^ » SoughtPosable may smooth the way to Congrâs, 
r°Vt “ considered rather doubtful. A 
fresh difficulty has arisen between the 

Enf8“ rel*tive to the évacua- 
c™SL£hm^’„Vama’ “d Batoum. The 
Shi Stefano Treaty does not fix any date 
g* th«r evacuation. Turkey contends 
are‘ Potions now occupied;
tod n^^“ble the "mistice,
toe P^8ee^ the Russians hare 
with ShT IwiE"1! accordance,
«dd, totodS ^ another"' Ruïra^iwü

"Jr to occupy Kavak, on the 
-™- Bratiano, the Roumanian! 
returned to Bucharest. Ini 

. j DeP°ties he explained that 
‘ and Gemmny could only be relied 
«apport regarding the Besssarabian 

m 80 far as the freedom of the! 
concerned, but neither of those! 
believed Russia had any! 

M attacking that freedom.! 
no concluded his speech | 
ig that an arrangement!

an mission v. C?toe *o by Russia. I 
MiTyt however, not beenw,thout| 
1er ckimf Rnssia has decided to relinquish I A bSSÏÏÜ? P°ints on the Danube. I 
n ultim^tamPe^JeK>rts a ramour that | 
here ^o™ Rnssia is expected!
ea tere^M4 Ï “ot credited. Death has | 
UrtbuSI "ound Erzeroum, I 
led and darkish soldiers having |
J^yy^c thousand Russians | 
re fou Æ8 *u Smtova and Nicopoli I 
id peon). P^ents suffering from tvphus, I 

m the street fromfl

^ Results 59,332,618^ 46,639,353 61,448,318 57,741,696 

i English

oeagon.. 53a Od 49s 3d 45s 7d 44b Od
ENGLISH STOCKS OF WHEAT.

The -latest statements of stocks of wheat in Great 
^Britain show that the supplies there are exception
ally light. At Liverpool, the stock on March 31st 
was 3%597 qrs., against 402,789 at the same date of 
1877,«55,533 in 18Î6,123,780 in 1875, and 842,013 in 
1874 j^fche Liverpool stock was therefore 102,182 
■qrs. below the average for the same date of the last 
' ~ At Glasgow, the stocks at the end of

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE is a local and Con
stitutional Remedy. It is inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities. It is taken inter
nally, thus neutralizing and purifying the acidified 
Hood. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the oerm of the disease. Price, with Improved In 
hal^r and Treatise, $1. Sold by all druggists 
throughout the United States and Canadas, and by 
WEEKS & POTTER, Wholesale Druggists, Boston,

UST PUBLISHED, POST FREE
value $2.00, for 8 subscribers.

Dyspepsia sad tke Severer Forms of Indigestion ;
a small pamphlet on these distressing complaints 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, Esq., 
Surgeon Royal Navy, Rugby, England. Apply to 
WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simcoe, Ont, General Agent 
for the Dominion and United States. 296-26

Lower prices 
had been accepted for secondary qualities, but fine 
parcels .were not purchasable on easier terms. In 
Egypt supplies were reported small at Alexandria, 
and receipts of the new crop were not expected 
until the middle of May. In Algeria an abundant 
harvest was expected. On this continent we find 
aü correspondents agree in estimating the acreage 
of spring wheat in the Western States as 
at least fifteen to twenty per cent, 
above that of last year, and representing 
toe appearance of drops as most encouraging. It is 
also asserted by some that a very large proportion 
of last year’s crop fltill remains in the hands of 
farmers. Markets have been heavy and declining at 
New York, but prices have been better maintained 
in the West. Shipments of wheat from .this Conti
nent to the. United Kingdom from the opening of the 
harvest year .to the beginning of the .present month 
were 40^604,000 bushels. The visible supply of grain, 
comprising toe stocks in granary at the principal 
points of accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, 
at the undermentioned dates, were as follows:— 

1878. 1877. 1876.
March 30. April 7. April 8. 
7,762,209 8,461,436 15,421,105 
7,033,318 10,044,089 6,056.068 
2,531,025 2,570,306 2,930,563 
2,866,661 2,223,965 1,246,761 

696,377 798,626 269,484

Or—i A Napkin Bing—Best Electro-Plated—

THE SCIENCE QF LIFE
OR, SELF-PRESERVATION.

Two-hundreth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in 
the English language, written by a physician of great 
experience,to whom was awarded a gold and jewelled 
medal by the National Medid&l Association. It con
tains beautifully and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, Mid more than 50 valuable prescriptions 
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of 
many years extensive and successful practice. 800 
pages, bound in French cloth : price only $1, sent by 
mail. The London Lancet says:— “ No person 
should be without this valuable book. The author

toarifflpMQB. .J_____ _______ ______ _________ ___
Marcfrwere 141,661. , against 167,924 in 1877, a
-decrease of 20,263.qrs. At Bristol, however, there 
was an.increase of 12,076 qrs., the stocks being 46,- 
4)00, and 33,924 for the two respective years. Tak
ing totals of the three ports, they show a decline of 
£6,877,*ra.,or about 15 per cent, as compared with 
March 31st, 1877.

•«OSFECTK OF THE BARLEY CROP.

Messtsvtaiarles L. Epps A Co., of Chicago, have 
furnished -the following statement of the increase 
end decrease of acreage-of barley sown in the fol
lowing States for the year 167$, as compared with the 
wflnountJMffm.Jast year, based upon information ob
tained directly.from their own correspondents :—

in the State of Minnesota we have reports from 
thirty-one-counties which show a decrease of twenty- 
seven per cent. Seven reporting about the same as 
last year ;-six* a decrease of fifty per cent., and but 
"twq,.any increase at all.

ftrom itbe State of Wisconsin we have reports of 
eighteen counties, showing an average decrease ef 
thirty-Jive, per-cent., two,reporting the same as last 
year, several a decrease of fifty per cent., and none 
showing any increase.

In toe State of Iowa we have reports from twenty- 
two counties, .showing an average decrease of 
twenty-six per cent, seven reporting the same as 
last year, eight a decrease of fifty per cent, each, 
and bwfc one aqy increase at all.

In toe State of Nebraska, reports of nineteen 
counties are received, showing an average decrease* 
of fifty-one ;per cent. ; three reporting the same as 
last year, several showing a decrease of seventy-five 
per cent., ;and but qne any increase at all.

We ha*e reports from our correspondents in 
twelve counties in the State of Kansas, which show 
an average decrease ef twenty-seven per cent. ; but 
one county in .this -State shows an increase over last 
year.

The State of Illinois not being £, very heavy bar- 
ley-growing State, jve. have received reports from 
*bout a doze* .counties showing an. average decrease 
•of fifteen per «mt,, tonr reporting about the same 
. as last year.

The following istheoCdal report of the Toronto 
i$3tock Exchange, April,17th, 1878

■COLLIN’SeSa 
VOLTAIC PLASTERS,

CATTLE.
Trade—Has been leas active than in the preced

ing week.
Beeves—The supply has fallen off somewhat, but 

has been sufficient for the wants of buyers, as less 
demand has been heard for shipment in consequence 
of the difficulty of finding ship-room. Prices have 
not shown much change, but the feeling seems to 
have been rather easier. First-class averaging not 
under 1,300 lb* have wsually sold from $4.50 to 
$4.76, with $6 paid for a few packed of extra choice 
quality, and light-weights going at $4.25. Second- 
class have continued to form the great bulk of the 
receipts, and have been rather weak ; the range 
has been from $3.62 to $4, tot very few have gone 
over $3.75. Third-class hawe been generally on* 
changed, and selling fairly well at about $3, There 
was a car of steers and betters averaging 1,100 lb* 
•old at $3.75 ; a car of cows and steers at the same 
price.

Sheep—Receipts have continued to be small as 
is usual at this season; all offering have been 
wanted and found a ready sale firm prices, first- 
class have ranged from $6.50 to $7.50 per head, or 
$4.50 per cental. Second-class, including yearlings, 
have been firmer at $6.25 to $6, toe latter for choice 
yearlings only. Third-class are net wanted. There 
was a car of choice yearlings sold at $7.20.

Lambs—Offerings haye been large and choice have 
been selling well,, but inferior have been slow of sale 
with too many coming forward. Choice have re
mained unchanged at $4 to $4.50, with all offering 
wanted ; but inferior have been weak at $2to $3.

Calves—There has been an increase in receipts of 
inferior grades, and prices of these have been de
clining. First-class, dressing not under 120 lb*, 
have continued in steady demand and firm at $9 to 
$12. Second-class, dressing from 80 to 110 lbs., have 
been abundant and:unchanged at $5 to $7.60. Third- 
class have begun to come in with a rush and are 
very slow of sale at $2 to $4.50, with very many more 
than are wanted offering.

London Markets.
Tuesday, April 16.

The arrivals of produce on the market to-day 
varied but little from the usual run. The only 
change perceptible was In oats, which were firm at 
slightly advanced rates—$1 to $1.06 was paid. A 
few loads of peas brought from $1 to $1.10—the lat
ter for choice seed. In other articles of produce no 
ehange.g

Grain—Delhi, $2.00 to $2.06 ; Treadwell, $1.96 to 
$2.05 ; Red, $1.90 to $L96 ; Spring, $1.60 to $1.76 ; 
Barley, 80c to $1.00 ; Peas, 95c to $1.05 ; Oats, $1 to ai (u. ■ finm an fx otv> *

A union of that grand the markets of the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
t is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self
regulator, Mid, the most durable windmill knows, 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the 
Centennial.
EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.

The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter

Elect ri-
with Heal Gums and have re

ived the appoved of Physic 
their wonderful si

[dans and
Electricians, because of
immediately relieving and cui all diseases and ail
ments, in the treatment of ich a plaster is indi-

I WANT MORE.
Messrs. Weeks * Potter : Gentlemen— Please 

send by mail one dozen Collins' Voltaic Plastst* 
The one I sent for did me so much good that I want 
more to sell besides using them. Inclosed find $2.25. 
Address E. EMMET BIKER.

Montgomery, O., May 1, 1876.

skill and experience.
Worth $2.75 for 4 subscribers.

SMOKERS of century. Farmers tkls Is ÿ#er Chêap«t
Investment. The cheapest power for watering 
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, cutting 
feed^ rowingjwood,'^ VILLAGE WATER WORKS 

ticulars, estimates, &•> 
31 Church st, Toronto.

308-52

Or—; Silver-Plated Speenn—Best Electro
Ilirae-Ploi-aH Ü1WMIB XWheat.. Silver-Plated Spoons. Bosphorus,A SPEC!ARE DOING WONDERS.

Meaara Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen—Collins’ 
Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders. They work 
like magic, and these you sent last are all sold and 
more wanted. Please send me three dozen as soon 
aa you get this. Money enclosed herewith. I want 
them to-morrow night U possible. In baste. ' 

Tours, T. F. PALMER, P. M,Vn Pawafla Ifn ll.n 1 T INTO

apply to FREDBarley.
We have again to call your attention to the 

numerous IMITATIONS of theTotal boskels..,.20,278,480 24,098,422 24,922,971 
The following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool iparkets 
for each market day during the past week :—

Mndatnteb IRonnv
MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO, PUN’S INDEV

11 to advertisements for next to kin, heirs- Ê\ 
at-law. leentees. and nasns af unclaimed

countriesNo. Fayette, Me., May 1,1876. intentionOne Dozen, Fancy Patterns (upper c 
for 8 subscribers ; one dozen Tipped 
cut) ; value *4.75, fos 7 subscribers.PRICE gpsn-Fn^ra THE STAMP at-law, legatees, and cases ef unclaimed - 

money, containing upwards of 45,000 names wt 
have appeared since 1650. Subscription, $2, wt 
entitles the subscriber to a bound volume of 
nine parts now published, and all other pa

Be careful to obtain COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLAS
TER, a combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates,8. ».

26 6 
10 8 
11 6
11 b
12 2 
86 0

3 8 3 8
"'82 

37 0 
48 6 
86 6

80 0 80 0 
28 6 
39 0 
68 0

Flour—The market has been inactive all week, as 
dealers have been supplied, and no enquiry has been 
heard for shipment ; prices have been almost nomi
nal but the tendency has been downwards. Any 
sales made all week, and they have been very few 
indeed, were on p. t. The market to-day closed 
without any sign of improvement, with extra offered 
at $5.46 to $5.50 ; fancy at $5.10, and spring extra at 
$4.80*> $4.90, but no demand heard dor any.

Bran—Has been quiet and not much wanted, 
with the feeling easier ; it would not be *afe to rely 
on more-than $12 for car-lots on track.

Oathcal - The movement has beem on ithe increase 
at steady Jarioee ; one car-lot sold at equal to $4.10 
here, azufa lot of 500 barrels of choice at equal to 
$4.26. town lots are unchanged at $L40 to $4.70.

Whbaj ^fffce market has been somewhat more 
active ; holders seem to have abandoned, .to some 
extent, the hope of obtaining war prices, and buy- 
era seem éoiwre been willing to buy at those pre- 
vioualy ruling. Urge sales of Ko. 1 spring vwere 
made on Friday *nd on Monday at $1.12 to $01.12* 
Lab. No.2 «ptfag seems to have been quiet, but 
$*•09 was ottered and refused on Monday. Fall has

a. D.

Flour....... 26 6
R. Wheat 10 9 
R. Winter. 11 6 
White.... 11 6
Club........ 12 2
Corn, new 25 9 
Barley.... 3 8
Oats........ 3 0
Peas.........37 0
Pork.........49 0
Lard........ 87 0
Beef.........80 0
Bacon....28 3 
Tallow....89 0 
Cheese....63 0

Or—s Books—-Books—Free—Get up 
for the WEEKLY MAIL and you can h 
choice of books named on our fist, which will be 
sent on application, to the value of Eighty Cents for 
each subscription. There never before was an offer 
made equal to this. We are only able to make it 
because we have got an extraordinary bargain our- 
MWuand are giving von the full beneSt of it 
The books are aU freeh, good works by the beet
enfhnpo anri menu a# fliom Til.._a v *

with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the 
above cut. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail 
Druggists throughout the United States and 
Canadas, and by WEEKS * POTTER, Pro
prietors, Boston, Mass. g g

T. & B26 6 26 6 a club
10 8 10 8 as issued. Part 10 is now being prep 

and will be issued shortly. Send for 
culare. ROBERT BEATY & CO., Ban 
I I and Brokers, 53 King street east,
I I Toronto, Agents for America, eow

11 6 11 6
11 6 11 5
12 2

26 3

IN GILT LETTERS,ASTHMATIC BRONCHITIS.87 0 87 00
49 0 48 6

is on each plug of the GENUINE,Of Nine Years’ StandingBankt. Trans. 80 0
M MIGRATION DEPARTM-

—ONTARIO.
Cared by the Byrep.39 0 39 0 dreSdrW:

one need be without
washing^ machine after mWUdWWmM V-j
eight subscribers win'not ^^EjgpSB^T

smart boy or girl can get double that number by a 
one day’s work.

31243Hamilton, 13th Jto., 1878.
Montreal I have been, for the last nine 

years a great sufferer from Bron- 
chitie and Asthma, at times so ill 

flSflpA that for weeks I could neither lie 
down or take any nourishment of 
consequence, and during the time 

suffered intensely. Finding no relief from all the 
medicines I had taken, I concluded to try your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites. I have, in all, 
taken twelve bottles, and how I feel as strong and 
well as ever I felt in my life, and for the last year 
have not had one moment's sickness, and neither 
does dampness or draught have the least effect 
upon me.

Full particulars as to ASSISTED PASSAGE 
from Great Britain, for farm labourers and fe®* 
domestic servants, will be obtained on application” 
the undersigned. Farmers an.d others in new: * :

Toronto INFORMATION
ABQUT

WILLIAM HILL,
Son of WILLIAM HILL, the Elder,
late of the Township of Brant, the County of Bruce ; 
if alive, will be about 46 years of age, and six feet 
three inches in height. Hill was a cooper, and left 
Brant 22 years ago ; was last seen at Guelph, from 
whence he is reported to have gone to the neigh
bourhood of Madoc. The above William Hill will 
hear of something to his advantage by applying to 

SHAW & ROBERTSON/
Solicitors for Administratrix of Mary Ann Hill, 

deceased. Walkerton, April 12th, 1878. 316-4

WANTED26 at 137 $L04; Corn, 86^Ontario.........
Merchants’... 
◄Commerce... 
Consolidated 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton...,
Standard.......
Federal.........

, Monday, April 22. 
ig of the amalgamated association 
ve spinners, winders, and other 
operatives, held at Manchester 

instructing

the undersigned. Farmers an.d others in need ' 
labourers may apply to JOHN A. DONALDS* 
Esq., Immigration Agent, Toronto.

DAVID SPENCE, Secretary- 
05 Simcoe street, Toronto, 5th April, 1S7& 3P

i 00 at 118* 
5 at 80 

.ex div. and other
^«passed a resolution
«operatives on strik 
»mi^ °J P®r cent, in wages, 
^^dabon of the Association 
««■«lea at the commencement of 
4A._.n* !. 1-63te with them to say 

shall be aided with 
societies. The reso- 
pvftv^r, does not say

HO! FOR MANITOBi
red river now open.

f
or— : ▲ Centennial 

Bracket Saw, Free—

For eight subscribers to 

the Weekly Mail, or three 

subscribers to the Daily 

and two for the Weekly. 

Hereisa splendid chance for 

the boys. The machine is 

complete, including six 

saws, a wrench, a drill 

and a sheet of patterns.

It is nearly six years since TUB MAIL was es
tablished, and duringr that time it has acquired 
circulation and influence, which renders it second to 
no other newspaper in the Dominion.

The WEEKLY MAIL has been greatly im
proved during the present year. The circulation 
has increased 45 per cent, and is still rising, show-

Loan and Savings Co's.
Canada Permanent
Freehold.. MRS. HIPWELL.
Western Canada..........
Union...........................
Canada Unded Credit. 
Building and Loan....

Lowest Bates Yet. AU Bail U 91 **
Tickets by Steamer if desired. For infor»»! 

tegarding baggage, tickets, customs, Ac., call a 
or address A. G. ROBINSON, General RaiW1 
Steamship Agent, Masonic Building, Hamilton- 

Hamilton, March 28rd, 1878. 1,1

29 at 1391 
7 at tttt*

, ou
from theFELLOW’S

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites
is prescribed by the first physicians in eveiy city 
and town where it has been introduced, and it is a 
thoroughly orthodox preparation. 3 0

ESTABLISHED.................... .... 1840

Feed the lend and it will Feed lei !
Lamb's Superphosphate of Linas......... $30 per ton.

“ Fine Bone Dust...........................  $30 “
M Half-inch Bone Dust................ $25 “

F. O. B. Toronto No charge for barrels.
Matures Crops 1$ te M days earlier, and 

Increases tke yield 5# to 1M per cent.
Send for Circular. PETER R. LAMB A CO., 
307-18 Manufacturers, Toronto.

oranZ.T’ uurever’ does not say 
^•erotives choose to strike they 
^ supported. At Blackburn iLondon *<3. L. 6 A.Co. 100 at m

Huron and Erie. - TP*®* unanimously resolved 
. v ? strike. Differences are
- ”™e.“ OQt among the masters

13 expected the makers
hêad^L800dl win re8mne 

StvoteL°t~Tllede8Patche8
t lu* morning to giving nn^**68 °* G^nnany’s proposal 
W T8 J^Mrawal of the 

J-’omthe Sea of Marmora and
of Z00?* from the neigh-
d Srr?ntri>le’ «j» ;-tetersburg Govciumenta 

“- agreed to the 
eamaTÏ?8?81101?» but when its 
caoae to be discussed

Dominion Sayings and In- THE WEEKLY MAIMveetmant Society.
Ont Sav. and Jnv. 8oc

foal, being neitter offered eer 
ket to-day closed «palet but tan ; 
■tilt to wtikt extent we czeeot 
•■d «LIS wee offered for Ne. 1 

wMfall «old at «LIS tl «L*0, mt

fVMS-Havebaao^tatbntzteady ; eaeeof Amei.
an on tte trace zeid on Tueedai at «Sc and on 
on,tiy tia letter tor black. Menaiileii
oold probably have brought 34 to 36c had any 

Street prices «6 to 87c. 7
«cessions on the part of holdera have 
a!ï>rt3e market baa been 

PNfe,9V^î7l7^' There Wereloti of No. 2 on Monday at 43c f.o.c. 
• spot, and e«roal to that price here 

No. 1 hae been offered at «0c 
; finding buyers. The market VxUv 
d, with s eals of No. 2 inspected at 48c 
roceipt, have been am, With prices

Hamilton Prov. and L is published every Thursday morning in time 
toe English mail, second edition on Fridav, 
snatched by first trains and express to all p*" 
toe Dominion. Price $1.60 a year. ,-

Advertisements for casual insertion are cow 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; con*r8J|La 
by the year made known on application. 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of wu 
per twenty words, and two cents each adoi

THE WEEKLY MAIL forms an 
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